Dear Friends,
Many of you know that I love golf, but more importantly,
I love life. I am amazed by the number of lives impacted through
the ministry of Positive Options on a daily basis.
On September 17th, I am going to take on a golf marathon – 100
holes in one day – in an effort to support the life-giving work they
do. This year Positive Options is celebrating the 20th anniversary
of their Golf Marathon. How Exciting! Would you help me love
people to life one tee-shot at a time? I am excited about this
ministry, and I invite you to join me by sponsoring me with a onetime gift, or a dollar, two or three… for every hole I finish. My goal is 100 holes!
I also wanted to introduce you to Cassidy, a former Postive Options’ client. When Cassidy and Tim first came to Positive Options,
they were facing some pretty hard life stuff. They came in for a pregnancy test and an ultrasound. However, they stayed for
the support found in the Bright Course education program for pregnancy, delivery, and parenting. It was amazing that though
they were young, they had such a profound sense of loyalty to each other. A blended family, with a new baby on the way, they
worked their way through family struggles, challenges in parenting, employment issues and health problems. Tim would often
say – “We’ll get through this.” And he was right! It wasn’t easy, but they learned how to overcome, one challenge at a time,
- together. They connected with their mentors and formed bonds of friendship with the whole team. They often told us that
the support of their mentors and our staff were a crucial part of their journey. Today, we celebrate Cassidy and Tim’s journey
and the way they have overcome many obstacles with God’s help. They are now married with three children and continue to be
great friends to the ministry. Cassidy helps with Positive Options events. She is now a passionate supporter of the work that
helped her become the wife and mother she wanted to be.
I hope that by now, you are as excited as I am about this ministry and this opportunity to support them. I challenge you to be
a hero for every mom, dad, and baby impacted by Positive Options. Let’s join every heroic mom and dad who choose life, the
heroic students who choose purity, and the heroic team who chooses to love like Christ.
Complete the card below and return it to me, or send it directly to Positive Options. You can also donate online directly to my
fundraising page: givebutter.com/2021golfmarathon.

PLEASE DETACH AND MAIL TO POSITIVE OPTIONS
OR GIVE TO YOUR GOLFER BEFORE SEPTEMBER 17, 2021.
It is understood that pledges will be fulfilled even in the event of cancellation due to adverse conditions.

YES! I agree to sponsor
GOLFER’S NAME

in this 100-Hole Golf Marathon. (All contributions are tax deductible.)
Name:
Street Address:
City:
Phone: (

State:
)

Zip:

E-mail:
(tax receipt sent via email when email address provided )

Please add me to your mailing list

Please add me to your E-newsletter list

This is a business contribution.
Business Name:
Phone: (
)

$5.00 / hole
$2.00 / hole
$1.00 / hole
$0.50 / hole
$0.25 / hole
/ hole
/ One-Time Gift
Every hole

Max. number

Max. 100 holes

of holes

ONLINE PAYMENT AT:

givebutter.com/2021golfmarathon

/ ENCLOSED NOW

Please make check payable
to POSITIVE OPTIONS

POSITIVE OPTIONS
339 S. River Avenue, Holland, MI 49423

GOLFER SPONSORSHIP FORM
POSITIVE OPTIONS
339 S. River Avenue
Holland, MI 49423

POSITIVE OPTIONS
339 S. River Avenue
Holland, MI 49423

STAMP

